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We have realized a quantum optics like Hanbury Brown and Twiss (HBT) experiment by parti-
tioning, on an electronic beam-splitter, single elementary electronic excitations produced one by one
by an on-demand emitter. We show that the measurement of the output currents correlations in the
HBT geometry provides a direct counting, at the single charge level, of the elementary excitations
(electron/hole pairs) generated by the emitter at each cycle. We observe the antibunching of low
energy excitations emitted by the source with thermal excitations of the Fermi sea already present
in the input leads of the splitter, which suppresses their contribution to the partition noise. This
effect is used to probe the energy distribution of the emitted wave-packets.
The development of quantum electronics based on the
coherent manipulation of single to few quasi-particles in
a ballistic quantum conductor has raised a strong interest
in the recent years [1–7]. On the theoretical side, many
proposals have suggested to generate and manipulate sin-
gle electronic excitations in optics like setups [2–4] and
to use them in Fermion based quantum information pro-
cessing [5]. On the experimental side, triggered electron
sources that supply single electron states on-demand have
been demonstrated [6, 7] but there has been no report so
far of their implementation in an electron quantum optics
experiment (i.e electron optics at the single charge level).
Actually, the very principle of electron quantum optics is
still under question as singling out a single elementary ex-
citation remains a complex issue [8] in solid state where
the Fermi sea builds up from many interacting electrons.
In this work, we have realized the partitioning of single
electron/hole excitations emitted one by one by the on
demand electron source we recently developed [6] using
an electronic beam splitter in the Hanbury Brown and
Twiss geometry [9]. From low frequency current correla-
tions measurements, we count the number of elementary
excitations produced by the source at the single charge
level. We also demonstrate that the random partitioning
of low energy excitations produced by the source is sup-
pressed by their antibunching with thermal excitations of
the Fermi sea. This quantum effect provides an efficient
tool to probe the energy distribution of the individual
quantum states produced by the source. By tuning the
emission parameters we show that the energy distribution
can be shaped in a controlled manner. Finally, this work
defines the proper conditions for the manipulation of a
single elementary excitation in the presence of a thermal
bath.
Electron quantum optics, like its photonic counterpart,
relies on the manipulation of single particle states sup-
plied on-demand and characterized by the measurements
of current-current correlations. The study of current-
current correlations in quantum conductors has been
widely used to probe the statistics of particles emitted
by a source. The most common source is the DC biased
contact which produces a stationary current where the
electronic populations are those of a degenerate Fermi
gas at thermal equilibrium. The Pauli exclusion princi-
ple then enforces a noiseless flow of electrons [10] which
has been probed through auto-correlation measurements
[11] or cross-correlation in the HBT geometry [9]. Despite
its ability to naturally produce noiseless single electron
beams, such a continuous source cannot produce electron
states with a defined timing. The controlled manipula-
tion of single electrons requires to replace stationary (DC
driven) by triggered (AC driven) single particle emitters.
AC sources differ from DC sources as their elementary
emission processes consist in the generation of coherent
electron/hole pairs [12, 13], so that the electron and hole
populations deviate from equilibrium. As a first conse-
quence, contrary to DC sources, no information can be
gained from low frequency noise measurement of the cur-
rent directly emitted by the source, as there is no charge
transfer or charge fluctuations on long times, the elec-
tron and hole currents compensating each other. The
statistics of charge transfer is then revealed in the high
frequency noise [14]. However, the number of elementary
excitations produced by the source is hardly extracted
from such measurements since an electron/hole pair is
detected only if the delay between the two particles is
larger than the temporal resolution of the setup. It is
known that low frequency noise can be recovered from
the random and independent partitioning of electrons
and holes on an electronic beam-splitter [15, 16]. The
information one can extract from noise measurements in
the HBT geometry then strongly depends on the nature
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2of the source. While for a DC emitter [9], the low fre-
quency correlations of the current can reveal the fluctu-
ations of the number of particles (electrons) emitted by
the source, when dealing with an AC emitter, the same
measurement instead yields the average number of ele-
mentary excitations (electron/hole pairs) generated by
the source at each of its cycles.
Considering a periodically driven emitter at frequency
fd placed on input 1 of a splitter independently trans-
mitting electrons and holes with probability T , the av-
erage number of electron/hole pairs emitted in one pe-
riod can be directly extracted from the low frequency
correlations between the currents at the output 3 and 4,
S3,4 = −2eT (1−T )〈Ipart〉, where 〈Ipart〉 = efd〈Ne+Nh〉
is the particle current, 〈Ne〉 and 〈Nh〉 being the average
numbers of electrons and holes emitted per period (see
supplementary material).
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FIG. 1. Hanbury Brown and Twiss experiment, sketch (inset)
and sample. Schematic illustration based on the SEM picture
of the sample. A perpendicular magnetic field B = 3.2 T is
applied in order to work at filling factor ν = 2. The two edge
channels are represented by blue lines. The emitter is placed
on input 1, 2.5 microns before the electronic splitter whose
gate voltage Vqpc is set to fully reflect the inner edge while
the outer edge can be partially transmitted with tuneable
transmission T . The emitter is tunnel coupled to the outer
edge channel with a transmission D tuned by the gate voltage
Vg. Electron emission is triggered by the excitation drive
Vexc(t). Average measurements of the AC current generated
by the source are performed on output 3, whereas output 4
is dedicated to the low frequency noise measurements δS4,4.
Inset: sketch of the Hanbury Brown and Twiss experiment.
The average number of electrons (filled red dots) and holes
(empty red dots) emitted on input 1 can be extracted from
the current correlations between outputs 3 and 4.
However, there are deviations to this classical reason-
ing because the input arms are populated by thermal
electron/hole excitations. These thermal excitations in-
terfere with the ones produced by the source, affecting
their partitioning. Their antibunching with electron/hole
excitations cannot be accounted by the classical descrip-
tion and one needs to rely on a quantum description (see
Ref. 4 or supplementary material). For clarity, let us
first consider the effect of thermal excitations in input 2,
disregarding the effect of temperature in input 1. This
leads to :
S3,4 = T (1− T )
[
S2,2 − 4e2fd NHBT
]
(1)
NHBT =
〈Ne〉+ 〈Nh〉
2
−
∫ ∞
0
d(ne() + nh())f2()
(2)
〈Ne〉 =
∫ ∞
0
d ne() (3)
〈Nh〉 =
∫ ∞
0
d nh() (4)
where S2,2 is the low frequency thermal noise on input
2 and f2() the equilibrium Fermi distribution at arm 2
temperature Tel,2. The energy reference is the Fermi en-
ergy of the electron gas, i.e. F = 0. ne()
(
respectively
nh()
)
is the energy density of electronic (respectively
hole) excitations added by the source during one period.
The HBT contribution NHBT differs from the classical
one 〈Ne〉+〈Nh〉2 by: −
∫∞
0
d(ne() + nh())f2(). The mi-
nus sign reflects the antibunching of fermionic particles
colliding on the splitter and replaces the plus sign ob-
served for bosons, for example in the Hong Ou Mandel
experiment [17]. The number of detected electron/hole
pairs NHBT is thus reduced by the energy overlap be-
tween the source excitations and the thermal ones. For a
vanishing overlap, classical partitioning is recovered. For
a non vanishing overlap, some of the source excitations
cannot be distinguished from thermal ones and do not
contribute to the partition noise. This antibunching pro-
vides a powerful tool to probe the energy distributions
of the excitations produced by the source. In a real sys-
tem, one should also take care of thermal excitations in
arm 1 emitted by the reservoir upstream of the source,
which also interfere with the ones additionally produced
by the source. For equal temperatures on both arms,
Tel,1 = Tel,2, the cross-correlations S3,4, or equivalently
the excess auto-correlations δS4,4, directly measure the
contribution of the excess excitations produced by the
source :
S3,4 = −δS4,4 = −4e2fd T (1− T ) δNHBT (5)
δNHBT =
〈δNe〉+ 〈δNh〉
2
−
∫ ∞
0
d(δne() + δnh())f2()
(6)
where δ refers to the difference between the on and off
states of the source.
3We now turn to the experimental realization of the
HBT experiment using a single particle emitter. The
quantum conductor is a two-dimensional electron gas in
the quantum Hall regime. Using one-dimensional chi-
ral propagation along a quantum Hall edge channel, and
a quantum point contact taken as an electronic beam-
splitter, the geometry used in the seminal HBT experi-
ment can be mimicked, as depicted on Fig.1. The emit-
ter placed on input 1 is a periodically driven mesoscopic
capacitor [18] made of a quantum dot (with level spac-
ing ∆ = 2.1 K) tunnel coupled to input lead 1 by a
quantum point contact whose gate voltage Vg tunes the
dot/edge channel transmission D. A periodic RF drive,
applied on a metallic top gate capacitively coupled to
the dot, gives rise to the periodic emission of a single
electron followed by a single hole. The top gate of the
source is driven at frequency fd = 1.7 GHz using either
a square wave (containing approximately three odd har-
monics) or a sine wave, so as to engineer different single
particle wave-packets. As described in ref.[6], we adjust
the emitter parameters so that the average charge Qt,
emitted from the dot in time 12fd , equals the elementary
charge e for a large range of dot transmission D. For
D ≈ 1, Qt exceeds e as the dot is fully open. Qt goes to
zero for small D as the average escape time τ becomes
larger than the drive period. Finally Qt = e within 10
percent for 0.2 ≤ D ≤ 0.7).
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FIG. 2. Low frequency correlations δS4,4 = −S3,4 in units
of e2fd (left axis) and A
2.Hz−1 (right axis) as a function of
the beam-splitter transmission T . Three types of RF drives
are plotted, a sine wave at D = 1 (black triangles), a sine
wave at D = 0.3 (red circles) and a square wave at D = 0.4
(green squares). The solid lines represent adjustments with
the expected T (1− T ) dependence.
Fig.2 presents measurements of the low frequency cor-
relations δS4,4 = −S3,4. The black and red dots are ob-
tained using a sine wave drive at transmission D = 1 and
D = 0.3 while the green curve is obtained using a square
wave for D = 0.4. For all curves, the expected T (1− T )
dependence is observed, but the noise magnitudes (at
T = 1/2) notably differ and do not reproduce the aver-
age transferred charge Qt. For all three cases, δNHBT is
smaller than 1, the value which should be observed for
the classical partitioning of a single electron/hole pair.
We attribute this discrepancy to the non-zero overlap be-
tween the source excitations and the thermal ones. The
highest value of δNHBT is observed for a square wave.
In this case, a single energy level of the dot is quickly
raised from below to above the Fermi level [6], and a
particle is emitted at energy ∆/2 > kBTel well separated
from thermal excitations. For a sine wave, the rise of
the energy level is slower; the electron is then emitted at
a lower energy and more prone to antibunch with ther-
mal excitations. This reduces δNHBT compared to the
square wave. As the transmission D is lowered, the aver-
age escape time τ increases and electron emission occurs
at longer times, corresponding to a higher level of the
sine drive. Electrons are then emitted at higher energies
and become less sensitive to thermal excitations: δNHBT
increases as can be seen by comparing the red and black
curves in Fig.2.
These results can be quantitatively understood us-
ing Floquet scattering theory [19] which does not take
into account decoherence [20] and relaxation [21] which
could occur in the 2.5 µm propagation length towards
the beam-splitter. The energy density δne/h() of the
excitations produced by the source can be calculated as
a function of the source parameters such as the drive
shape or the transmission D. Figure 3 presents δne/h()
for Tel,1 = 0 in arm 1. These calculations reproduce
the previous qualitative discussion. For a square drive,
electrons and holes are emitted at energy ∆/2, with an
energy width δ = D∆2pi . Very few excitations are emit-
ted at low energy. For the sine, some excitations are
systematically emitted at low energy, especially at high
transmission D = 1.
These differences in energy distribution are revealed by
HBT interferometry as can be seen on Figure 4, which
represents measurements of δNHBT as a function of dot
transmission D for the square and sine drives. Floquet
calculations for Tel,1 = Tel,2 = 0 are presented (red
dashed lines), which are almost identical for square and
sine, reaching 1 in the range 0.2 ≤ D ≤ 0.7 as expected.
The effect of finite temperature in arm 2, Tel,2 = 150 mK
is shown by the blue lines, where Tel,1 = 0. As already
discussed, due to thermal excitations, δNHBT is lowered.
The effect is moderate for the square and important for
the sine and decreases by lowering the dot transmission.
Blue dashed curves show the effect of temperature in arm
1 (Tel,1 = 150 mK, Tel,2 = 0). Remarkably, the role of
temperature is identical for both arms : source excita-
tions overlapping with thermal excitations, either in arm
4Hole Energy Electron Energy
FIG. 3. Calculations of δne() (right side) and δnh() (left
side) at Tel,1 = 0 using Floquet scattering theory. The ener-
gies are normalized by the dot level spacing ∆. The black line
is obtained with a sine drive at D = 1, the red dashed one
with a sine drive at D = 0.3 and the green dashed one with a
square drive at D = 0.4. Note that in the case of a sine drive
at D = 1, electron/hole pairs generation by the absorption
of n photons of energy hfd is reflected by the steps of width
hfd at energies 0, hfd, 2hfd, 3hfd.... At lower transmission
D = 0.3, the plateaus turn into peaks corresponding to the
successive attempts of electrons/holes to leave the dot with
an attempt frequency of ∆/h. For a square drive, the spec-
tral weight is centered around ∆/2 with a width δ related to
transmission δ ≈ D∆
2pi
. Note that δne() = δnh() (electron-
hole symmetry) because the highest energy level of the dot
is swept symmetrically around the Fermi energy. The grey
dashed line represents 1 − 2f() = tanh ( 
2kBTel
), the frac-
tion of excitations that are effectively counted in the HBT
contribution δNHBT at temperature Tel = 150 mK.
1 or 2, are lost. When the actual temperature (extracted
from equilibrium noise thermometry of the sample) is in-
troduced on both arms (Tel,1 = Tel,2 = 150 mK, black
dashed curves), a good agreement is obtained with the
experimental points (symbols) without any adjustable
parameters.
As a conclusion, we have realized an HBT partition-
ing experiment with single electrons. We have used it to
count the number of electron and hole excitations emit-
ted per period. Antibunching of low energy excitations
with thermal ones is observed which is used to probe
the energy distribution of emitted particles. Since the
demonstration of on demand generation of single elec-
tron states [6], many experiments relying on the coher-
ent manipulation of single to few particles have been sug-
gested [2–4]. This experiment is the first realization of
an electron optics experiment at the single charge level
which will kick-off the emerging field of electron quan-
tum optics. Furthermore, the HBT geometry benefits
from its high versatility. By applying a combination of
AC + DC voltages on input 2, one can perform a com-
plete tomography [4] of the electronic state in input 1.
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FIG. 4. (a) HBT contribution δNHBT as a function of the
dot transmission D for a sine (left panel) and a square drive
(right panel). The experimental points are represented by cir-
cles (sine drive) and squares (square drive). Dashed lines rep-
resent numerical evaluations of Eq. (6) using Floquet scatter-
ing theory at Tel,1 = Tel,2 = 0 (red dashed line), Tel,2 = 150
mK, Tel,1 = 0 (blue line), Tel,1 = 150 mK, Tel,2 = 0 (blue
dashed line) , Tel,1 = 150 mK, Tel,2 = 150 mK (black dashed
line). (b) Schematic representation of particle emission. On
these temporal traces, the filled (respectively empty) red sym-
bols correspond to an occupied (respectively empty) level of
the dot. An electron (respectively a hole) can be emitted
every τ0 = h/∆, time to perform one revolution inside the
dot, when the occupied (respectively empty) level crosses the
Fermi energy (F = 0). Arrows represent a realization of par-
ticle emission. In the case of a sine drive (left hand side), the
energy rises slowly with time and particles can be emitted at
low energy as compared to the square drive (right hand side)
for which the energy rises abruptly and particles are emitted
at energy ∆/2.
In particular, one can obtain the detailed spectroscopy
of single excitations which might be affected by interac-
tions during propagation. The electronic variant of the
Hong Ou Mandel experiment [2] can also be realized by
synchronizing the emission of one electron on each arm.
This can be envisioned in the near future thanks to the
present experimental realization.
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